ROLE DESCRIPTION
Role Title: Sanitation Crew Member
Team: Sanitation Services
Department: Operations
Team Description:
The Sanitation Team organises and maintains all the composting toilets for the event and
manages the DPI waste. We co-ordinate with external contractors to make this happen efficiently
and effectively to provide the best sanitation services any burn has ever seen.
Role Description:
As part of the Sanitation Team, you’ll ensure all the toilets are functional, full of water, clean and
stocked with paper twice a day. Don’t worry, the real dirty work is done by the paid professionals.
They’ll take care of filling the loos with water and removing the sewage waste. Phew! You and
your buddies just have to ensure the toilets are clean by removing the empty toilet rolls and
random other MOOP, giving the real messy ones a run over with some sanitiser, replacing the
toilet rolls and restocking the hand sanitiser. Won’t take long, just twice a day. Then you can go
take a shower, eat some food and join the party knowing that everyone is going to thank you for
being able to use the best event toilets they ever have.
Dates Required: 25 Sept - 3 Oct 2017; 2-4 shifts during event
Shift Length: 2-3hrs; at sunrise and/or a few hours before sunset
Ideal Skills:
● High standards in personal hygiene
● Excellent cleaning and sanitation practices
● Ability to follow instructions
● Confident to take the lead when necessary
● Interest in sustainable environmental practices
● Flourishes in a small team environment
● Willing to work to meet the need
● Ability to handle lots of random compliments from the general population
Amenities Provided:
- hot showers
- 3 prepared meals/day during build and packdown
- 1 prepared meal/day + self-serve snacks and food during event

How to Join: Register to join the crew via completing the Crew registration Form found here.
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